The Bogor Local Committee of the National Selection Test of State Higher Education, led by Bogor Agricultural University (IPB), will this year hold the test in six cities in West Java (Sub-Local Committee), namely Bogor, Sukabumi, Jakarta, and Cirebon. Besides administering the test in the four cities, the Bogor Local Committee is also assigned by the Central Committee of National Selection Test of State Higher Education to assist with the test administration in two new state universities, namely University of Bangka Belitung in the town of Pangkal Pinang and Maritime University of Raja Ali Haji (Umrah) in the town of Tanjung Pinang.

Of the total number of participants, numbering to 25,948 people, registered for the SNMPTN in the region of Bogor Local Committee, 8750 participants will take the exam in Bogor, 8986 in Jakarta, 2489 in Sukabumi, 4265 in Cirebon, 1038 in Pangkal Pinang, and 600 in Tanjung Pinang. Of the three categories of subject areas, the largest number of participants is taking the field of Natural Science, accounting for 11,523 people, followed by Social Sciences and IPC (mixed sciences) with 8962 and 5463 participants respectively.

Written test will be held simultaneously on December 12 and June 13, 2012 in those cities mentioned above. The place of the written test is in the Baranangsiang and Gunung Gede Campus of IPB, as well as a number of schools appointed by the Bogor Local Committee. Furthermore, on June 14 to 15, participants in the particular field of studies, especially sports and art, must take some skill tests in some universities that are assigned by the Central Committee as the administrators of the skill test. The SNMPTN committee expects all participants to prepare physically and mentally for the exams, and prepare all legal documents that must be taken along during the test administration. Moreover, they are strongly recommended to locate the place and rooms of the exam the day before the test (11/6) to avoid delays in finding the test room, which frequently happened during the test in previous years.
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